
The Susquehanna Coiling'.Flitimerio.Cltib.
The Club met at their usual; place of

meeting in Montrose on Saturday after:,
noon June 3d and discussed the follow-
ing subject: "Raising and securing clops
far fall and , winter feettlor-daitystoCkY
The:discUssion ,was quite, 10igthy ;:'gild
very intereittitig. We.Jiecessarily abridge,
our report,

Mr. Wm. Barron said : "I believe for
dairy stock, for the purpose ot obtaining
milk and making.' hutter s and cheese,
there is no ',better feed than our :-clean
grass pasture. We.alwayafind 'that' cows.
do the best on fresh green gratis; that is,
on grass when it first gets up -large
enough for feed: when itl gets Old and.

. partially . dried. up dirt 'is; Uot so' good:"
Cove do the best, give meet; 'milk from
Which the nicest colored and best flavOr.
ed butter is made; about ihis time of the

' year and a little later. In my' opinibn
the superior quality of the milk this

,time of year is not, because the Cows
have lately come in, bat becausethe quality
of the feed is sUperior. Hay or grain is
not a complete substitute 'for 'grass ; so by '
this we lean that the nearer we approach
to the grass quality, in -our fall and win-
ter feed, the better. We can keep a Learn
very well on hay and grain, but cows'do
best on gems. For fall and winter feed,
we must depend largely on our hay crop;
and this Should be harvested at such time
bud in such a way as will profitably bring
it nearest the grass quality,--the most
natural feed 'for cows. Cut the,grasaas‘
soon as it gets large'enough; I dont be-
lieve, as many do, that- the seed should
be well 'developed in order to make good
fodder, or: that we should wait even till
after the blossoms come off before, we cut
it: The sooner we can get it-cut-the bet-
ter it talor the bows. They do bettern
it, and the quality of their milk la kiett r.i,It we have good meadows' o e‘ein c''t
two crops a year We can ' kee our 'cows
very, well. Cut the grass ear yr the first
time, then cut it again when it gets large
t non& ,

-

,
In order to make the cows give a uni-

Lform'quantity and, quality of milk tutougn
the season it is . necessary tliat they
should be supplied with a 'plenty of fresh
green feed. In order to accomplish this
1 believe there is nothing better than
sowed corn for fall Seed... 1 It should be
sown at different times, mit up ar.d fed
when the grass begins to fail or, is finst
bitten. Corn fodder cut gteen, and cured
tofeed when grass ', has, failed I believe
will approach ,the nearest to the grass
quaky at the least expense of anything
we can raise. Some use rye;,.' have
always depended 'on corn-fodder. 'lf we
put it up to keep, it mullet be well cured.
I have tried 'various methods of curing.
If it is sown very thick it makes the best
fodder, and we can mow it.; and pitch it
up into small bunChes, and it will cure
out about as well any wayi we can fix
it. We doti't. wait to sun it more than
wecau -help ; the same, is true of the
gra,s crop; we want. to cure it iu the
shade as_ much as possible. Timothy
makes good feed if properly cured nOt
scorched in the sun. Clover makes good
feed, if cut as soon as the blossoms come,
and pitched upintosmall heaps,and after
one or Mg:days opened! a little till it is
cured. Irkt..is not cat till. the blow gets
nearly off; he seed well I developed, it
makes very poor fodder for cows that ,are
giving milk; I don't think horses thiive
on it. ,It - is necessary, as lolng as 'our
COWB give milk, to contin9e to furnish
them with feed that has juice in it.

,

improves the quality as well as: the quan-
tity of milk. When we come to feed dry
hay they don't do well on that alone, and
if we occasionally give them grain, it
do '8 not exactly answer the purpose for
mulch cows. We -should hayed a good
supply of roots;--turnips; beets &c. • I
have sneeeed,d best, in raising Swedish
turrips. If we feed hay alone the cat:leare soon bound up, roots. will regulate
their bowels and keep them inoodcone.
dition. We should lay in a good supply
of corn fodder and roots to keep them
through the winter and till they go to
glass in the spring.

Mr John Trumbull said: 'iLiying in, a
Section where the winters are long it be-
comes a matter ofinportance to us,
what have we to feed our cows to keep
them up through the f winter. They
Elieuhi be kept: in thriving Condition
while they are giving nitik.l"Mr..Trumbull •qincides with Mr.
Barron as to the hay crop, but he furthei.
adds: Ilay should be- thoroughly dried
Wore it"is put into the barn. r I think
one of the errors is, 1we'fail to dry
our hay sufficiently to. keep , it fromheating. ' When it it 'well cured a very
pleasant oder rues from itafter \it is put
into the barn, and retalnsits sweetness.Where there Is a sweet odor there is a
Eweet flavor, and the cows relish it and-
thrive on.. it. -If yott fail to dry it suffi-
ciently it heats and passes away, the cows
th. nut get it. and there is a sour smell in
the barn. We ,cannot sell it in the mar-ket. I have seen bales of, bay standing
On the platform for weeks in Philadelphia.
ttu price for- it, while bright hay sells
readily at $4O a ton. They in the city
understand that hay must Ibe perfectlybright to be good.- f think Or corn-fod:thl is dried a little too much generally.,
>tinie times it is left in I the field six.oreigia weeks after it is cUt up,l and it be--Nue§ we:alter-beaten and thel stocks. he-cone light, the juicethat the Cows wouldreNli and that would do them good is'alldried gip, It is thoughti necessary' to dry

thus in order to keep it. My-methqdvi keeping it is to stand it on end upon
' the lisy-mow. I calculate on it,andle6Ptap inow level. Begin to husk; and putatiout three stacks togetberl with a Intidaround the top. • Take it in about,three

•TrEs.::.,,z;p4Q:plio.i.,,J.u-N.';‘:,'.774 .'i.i4.7-0-
ly'eeksaffer_lit is'cut "up. If I have not
room enough on the hay-mowl put it on
the barn-floor ; if 'there is not room'enough there I lay boards on 'the ground
and stand it on end-there. Those stocks'
keep gfreen, all winter Ind, the cows relish_thetn better than hay, though the hay IS
perfectly "

."As- thisis, as I consider it,a very important ques-'
tion, I'willstate for the benefit of the
Club, what I have been accustomed to
practice in regard to: feed. I agree withthe last skaker;'`Mr.;,,Trumbitli, that the
great thing Lithe hay cropfor the fall. and
winter feed (I suppose we are confined
to the fall and winter feed in 'this discus-
sion): For winter I; consider hay the
thing. Other. things may be 'added.. It
is of,the first importance that the hay beof the, best' qnality, ,so, as to replace
the igrass at the time when it, is given tothe‘toW.- The nearer it comes- to grass
the better. I have perhaps two tons catthe 15tti Juiv--the day \of the mosi'-
ing. match. On that day we finished
mowing about 11 o'clock. The grass
was very heavy and I followed the ma-
chine- with the tedder and turned the
gnus over as 'fast as fallen,notunce only,
but perhaps three times. After the match
was, over I commenced • drawing it in the
same day. I had five conveniently large
loads on, that acre: and 110perches. It
being the first hay,in, it was the bottom
of the mow, and it is as bright and sweet
to-day,as it was th day it was put in
there ; and my 11 rses and cows, werejust as eagerfor i as when first put in
the barn. It, wa perfectly' cured; and
did not heat or sw t, that I could per-

.

ceive. It was, tit» hy'; I have not ex-
perimented much wit mixed hay—clover
and timothy. 'The un do* from Which
this was, taken had been seeded three
years perhaps ; you, could scarcely see a
'spot of clover in it.. '

Atli inn requires a change occasionally
in Reod, and as it is

-

pleasant; and agree-,
able to the'systern ;' consider that cows
shoUld have:a change to keep their or-
gans in , good condition: It is beneficial,
therefore it has been my custom'. for someyears, audit was my father's custom al-.
so, to raise beets, carrots, &c. Having
always been Accustomed to use them I
cannot tell what: would. be the effect 'of
doing without them. ,'

I think very much of 'corn fodder for•
fall feed ; I ''Ll'elieve • sweet• corn is the
best. I prepare the ground, make the ,
furrows about three feet apart ; some put
in about twelve kernels t.) the foot ; I
sow thicker than that, and turn -a fur-
low over, it.. As soon , as the corn is up,
I giie it a reSsing of compost,•or super-
phosphate of lime. When the corn • did
not-get the dressing 1 found quite a dif-
ference in the growth. As soon as it is
large enough I..dress it out and keep the
weeds all down till' it gets up so 88 to
shade the ground. Along in August or
the first of . September, varying accord.
ing to its maturity,when, it begins to
twisetput I then have it cut up. Last
year was the first time I tried \sweet corn.
and I think I never had such good corn
fodder before, and that was so entirely
eaten. up as that was. I attribute ‘it to
the additional sweetness of the stocks.—'
It was cut u!i and cured when .we had
five or six days of bright weather, and
-was bound up in,lmall stouts.

Ifeed roots, carrots beets and turnips.
I last year .led meel. I had previously
been accustomed to feed my cows roots
after the. first of January. I concluded
to have my cows come in about the first
of March ; Farmers will generally do
better by their cows if' they are coming
in early, the cows pay better, the butter
commands a better price.. I desire my
cows to keep in milk till after the first
of Jan., the young cows especially., -Myyounger cows are of a different stook.—
They rest aboutaix or eight wedis ht
fore coming in.- commence f edit g
roots after they stop giving milk. It
keeps them regular,: gives* them an'ap-
petitesand I never ,have any difficulty
with them. 'They seem to eat even when
the hay is pooK Last year, in conse-
quence of *snort hay crop, I fed roots
and weal; and my cows eame out better
than they did at any previous season. 1
attribute it to feeding meal, with the
roots. It is better to feed roots and meal
than to feed either alone. I Nould rec-
ommend very 'highly the Use of =roots
and meal for cows.. 's

Mr. Samuel Smythe said : "I have a
friend who proposes to sowmillet, and
if ,auy one here has had an y experience
in regard to the use of Millet; I would be
glad to hear it, and would 'ommur.icate

F. ELllolister said : "I have nev-
.

eerauied any millet, but lather used
to raise it on new ; ground. and it was
very fine feed to grindrand fine chicken
teed. The straw grew up tall and the
cattle seemed to relish it better than corn
fodder; Wo‘uSed to think a good deal of
it." I

Mr. L. B. ',Cole said : "My experience,
(hiring the last 201 years, in dairy keep-
lug. has given me some Interest in regard
to keeping cows in the best way to get
The best and most milk. Any kind of
food that we.procure for the cattle,bliould
be of the best quality. I confelad that
tioi'er hay is better it it is cut When it
first begins to blossom,and is cured most-
ly in theptiCk. • I put my early cut bay
by itself. wberel car get it for .the.cows
and use it for nothing else. They gain
in 'the quantity and quality of the milk.
In regard totowed corn, ,I failed in not
raising enough of it. .

I used to sow
broad oast, but have given that up,think7
lng it a very, poor plan?'

Mx. Cole's -method. of raising -corn fod-
der to that of Mr. ,Jessup's,
excepting, be does:not dreis it twice, and

.
„the fertilivrs! that he puts on when it t good crop of radishes we .ean pull them

comes uP, is hen manure, lime, compost, out and eat, them; they ..will not beand sometipieS,ashea,mixed witit,which 'hard to pullas,The weeds. - roots' areseems tolchange' the - cilor thecorn far ethiugh apart to'go between Wtt it-fhi:very quickly.! He is.very much in favor cultivator—not far.fromithr4 feet.of corn fodder, but has not experiment- 'rutabagas I pnuia the`Ftitilij,;WO37:ed with roots; Mr. Brewster prtiotide 10 'toMr. J.IF. Butterfield' said : "In the put. the. roots as fat apart+ as'lyear of the grasshoppers I raised 4 acres -corn.', :•;•

corn fedder, I commenced in .the fall Mr. Barromr.' 4tThe carrots'are:sokingta.prePaie the grOnrid, 00sopiow.04 ie. in Coming that a:iy around raisethe spring and top-dressed it liberally thtm on-gets &I full. of Weeds. beforethe,with barnyard manure and- harrowed it carrots come up that it makes, it expen-'in, marked itlabout: three feet apart, in sive .raising. them." 1 --

drills, and sowed about 12 kernels to the Mr., Jessup : r wout& r.-commend.foot and Covered it with it harrow, going soaking. the, sertf48 none.; befoti. sowing
lengthmike of ithe drills. About the time then you can roll them in piaster, troy}:it was 54r einches high'.l .cultivated it will nearly sprout, ready:to come np. '
once. After)it was nearly large enough you use the seed !tower you will.he:obliged.
to shade th4t: 'ground we bad a hail storm to dry the• seed in pans ;op' they ,tvill,Thit
that pretty Much stripped she leaves off, stick,

_but it Caine...right on and improved. In q,gr, Catlin.; '.,lioaked 'my seeds oneharvesting I took 'the reaper, where I 'season sitrothey were sprouted.,.. Last sea-coUld. and went through it, cutting two sod atolseason before I soaked the seeds,
rows at a time ; we laid it in gavels, and 48 hours, then rolled them in plaster,
after it Was Wiilted,bound it up and stack._ :putthem into a sieve and Silted them, so:ed it. It was an extra season to dry corn I sowed them With the drill 'without any
fodder. "'White reaping we left onesquare trouble.; I have,raised shoat 150.busheisrod where it seemed to be about an aye- wyear for several years.. I have: raisedrage of tae piece and we cut !that- ,and theni 6; 7or 8 years.on -the, same piece of .weighed it,to see whether it paid., When ground. Lam.careful to aelect %vial rot-,thoroughly cerealit:made at the rate, of ted manure, and ke,-pi tine weeds all out.
5 tons 400 viands to the acre. After it By soaking' them 48 houra they Will 'Colby
was cured in the field I' put it in-the up before the Weeds."• • 1 .
barn- where weighed it, keeping it-dry I ;Mr. Barron : "If roots' .are bYried it
so there Should be no mistake about it. is difficult getting at them cto feed in theThat has been my method, of.> raising minter. I have -a cellar und.,r, a littlesowed cornfor a ' number of years., I barn adjoining the ,main buildin4 where

.think this was sown _about the •14th, ofJune. We d'on't want to cut it -till af-
ter harveSting."

Mr. JeSsup said.: "I have been accustom-
ted to soWing My fodder corn—mr-frointhe first to the tenth of June. I vr:tuldlike to know the comparative value of a.
.ton of well eked corn fodder .and a.ton
of well cured bay.",

Mr. Barron agrees withMr. Jetisup a-
bout feesiittgl rootsland meal.• He says:
The year;, the'grassboppers wt-re so numer-
ouslis country there came hail-
storm that pretty much finished up whatthegrassbopPers left, and the consequence,
was that fodder win§ very scarce. I con-cluded ta feed.,half,the

. usual quantity ofhay thut:follOving winter and make up
the rest ivithroots and meal, and I believe
I never Wintered my :COWEI ag(cheaply nor
as well ,before. I attribute it to the rootsand meal. Since that time Ihave made
up my Mindithat it is better to feed coo-siderble Meal and. roots, and,not feed somuch-hay. We cut up roots Ed as to give's
pailfull 4piecie at a 'time, and mix it with
the meal ; probably . fed about two quarts
of meal With each MeBß."

Mr. Jessup feeds; 'about two ,quarts of
meal aking with the roots. -,

Mr.' It. Brewster.' desires an answer to
Mr. JesSup'si irouiry Its to the relathe
value ofinorn fodder and hay.. He says:"I have no statitticioio I cannot giie any
definite information: I do not exprese
an opinibn as to. whether it is better than,
hay, but taking into the account the
extra cost .of producing and harvesting
the corn! fodder I think I can do better,
with hay. Ii would, prefer sowed corn to
buck-wheat, where, another , crop faili
and it necessary to put in a later crop:
"-Air average yield of our meadows, Ishould tbtnk , is about one ton tp theacre." 1.

Mr. Jessup said "If you detln.36 one
quarter from,' the corn fodder to bring it
down tol the !value of hay you will have
as good las 4 ;tons to the acre; or even
divide it by two and you will have`as good
as two tons of hay to the acre."

Mr. Brewiter : "Then I should want
his figures i 4 the cost of raising corn fod-
der."

Mr. 'Jessup: "It was put in drills,cultivatill and cut with a reaper, after-
wards cur-d and put into the barn.I.
supposelthe curing is not much more ,ex.
Pensive,; ton ;for tea than the ordinary
hay crop." ! • '

Mr. Otitterfield : We put it on the hay=
`mow, kicked the tops together, letting
the but stick out each way and put it
tiers abOut afoot apart."

• Mr. 4rewliter; ‘4l think I have cut hay
that yieNed:tilrae tons to theacre."

'Mr. puttertield:`.l don't want any
western corn for me to cure, I tried it,
and it fell every way a-d more to when it
-was ctit, We ded out what we could of
it to.the cattle and- they 'ate the reaves
off and live ploughed the stocks under.
I cut my corn when there was some. silkstirid sonie.kernels on it. 1 don't like to
have it too thick. because it falls down ;
and if the ground is two rich it grows toolarge 4,4 d falls down." • ,

Mr. &nut) : "My practice of keeping
root's keeping them in the -cellar: I
have a 4 outside cellar over which- is my
tool-hotise. llt is protected by a doublefloor filled 14 with saw dust. I put the
roots iii binathere on the groutid.'

"In 'raising the roots I measure Chegroundl pretty thoroughly,' ridge it up,
rake it! d,oWn ; then --put the seed into'the seed sower and run:, it along over
these ridges and the seed is sown. The,difficulty Oat I have had with roots'
heretofore isi that ',the seeds are so longcoming thatithe weeds have been there,
ten to One before. the roots. . This year l'
saw a Suggeition to sow raddish seedswith the carrots and they will come up
very soon solyou 'can see just where the
carrots rare, and then you can go along
and cultivate- the roots: .` I Weed some-,
times to pueon a top-dressing of super-
carbonate ofilime ,afOr sowing the car-
rots so i could see where- the roots were
when' the -grOund became so weedy as toneed cultivating ; ,still there would be a
strip of three or four inches thick with
weeds Its be' pulled out. This, year X
want the. Whales, and they will keeto theweeds own I and -if there should be a
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EGGS

D. D.

BENNETT
Jobbers of

MERCHANT

EGGS

WHITE COCHENS,
BUFF COOHENS,

PARTRIDGE COCHENS,
PLYMOUTH, ROCKS,

AND HOUDANS.

Eggs for_Hatehing,•;,- .'ll3 per 13.

~'Young Fowls for sale after August Ist, 1876,
f

at'
reasonable prices No. inferiors specimens shipped
from my yards.

White Cffiche%e. Ist- premium at, J.,rsey ,Pair (Berry
.4Sr, Wttiftfts stook) , Buff Cochenl. Berry as Williams.,

No'circulars. -Write for what 1e wanted andpromp
rept)/ will be given4. Address.

C. C. GILBERT,
Great Bend; Pa.March 2*9. 1876._Gra.

A NEW ENTERPRISE. • •
A practical workman. at

oats icozaher.ds.iicrzwc4.;
has opened ashop underR. L. Weeks It Co's. store, onPublic Avenue. where he le ready to do all kinds of
work in bee tine. Can excel in,new work, andrepairwith neatness and despatch.

; JAMBS BIRNBY:
Montrose. October 18th.1875.--41n.

•, •Top WORK -
AT THIS 011/4101112.14

'it, is convenient.to get'ae._Ahem.- I haie
Meal, end everythii g necessary to make
it convenient. right _tnere.

• 'closed this, very. interesting dis-
:cuseionL

_
The,' !armingcommunity of

;thisct rifyi becoming, awakened; and
:the eipirichee or our most tatenti.dand
;able farmers are being-,' brought' ont':and._
pubbshed the: benefits' or' the thou.
sands who,may,read these. reportiLc .

I cannot. elose thisre,poit withoutcom-
mending the seal and energy o.f.our•Wor-
Jhy friend 7.111r.. Latham. Gardner. who,
-during the past,month, has solicited and
'oK:tined-the nines and Membership of
26 gentlilneii Wtholeel 'interested. in 'this
,work, and whose'namrs are tiow enrolled
'on the secretary's bc.k. Let otheri do
likewise, or let ,in - living. at a
distance send, their names, accompanied
:with 25 e,ents each,, to the zecietary and
.the same. Will be „duly. acknowledged.and
their paines-will be enrolled as members
of the Club. 'By 80:doing they Will help
to keep-up this, very important work and
receive s,,hundred-fold of ialuableirtfor.
nltit'in in return. Thuile who send 'thus
will please give heir names ardP., 0.. ad-
dress-that they maybe properly aeknowl-
edged.

The question lor the , next meeting, is :

it more profs able. (rpm the prodiicts
of the dairy, to raise, calves thari

Stritkies will. be Quite important in
this question. The- Club adpnrned to
,meet at 2 o'clock p. the 'first Saturday
of July. •

D. 1). LATEIROP. Stn.' See.

=4mitlc„,,
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19000 MEN WANTED, ARMED !
with Greenbacks, to buy the , best made, esei9it-running, and most durable Wagon ever made for the money.
THE LARGEST .A.Nsoi-a rOF PLATFORMS, OPEN AND TOP.

• BUGGIES AND \PILF,TONS, EVER OFFERED TO THE
CITIZENS NQRTIIER!N PENNSYLVANIA.

• . '

_ . ,

Particular attention itc.d to our Standard ratrerms. We claim to make the bed Family and Farm Wagon.
combined, ever oiled for t he money. Etfch Wagon Warranted as represented. We employ nonebrit experienced'
mechanies. Selecting best of stook for cash and pity cash-for labor, and we have ;educed the prices, as follows:

, .

No. 1. Platforiu. 1% Spoke, '134 Axle, liA6 Spring Tap Buggies, Piano Box or Shell body or Broad
2 Seats, - - -

- -

.- •• $ll5OO Box. with Enamel Cloth, Top and Damask '..'

• •,
- Liningt Patent wheels, • - _- $l6OllO• '

.,Add for Trimming, $5. to $8; Break.; ~• 1 - - • .I:tubber Top,' Broad Clothing Trimming, Vl5 eoto. 3,Platform 13( Spoke, lu Axle. 1% Springs: •Phtetons. Leather top and Broad cloth Trimming4305 Leaves, Drop-tail board,' 2 Seats, - $125 00
, PatentMheels, -

- - - -
- 00 00Add. for Trimming, $5 to $8; Break $.7.',i.. •

We claim this the most convcniet t and- dare-'
ble and cheapest wagon in the market.

,

Open Buggies. prices range frium $lOO to $lOO 00
according to trimming and painting. acc

Manufactory at.Springvile, and Repository on, Publie
• Avenue.. Montrose, Pa. If you desire to *pur-

- chaise, examine our stmt., and if none are oit
• : handl° suit,we can make to order at same price.,

•

SEARLE, Proprietor.

ISIP.XLINCh• • 1878.

ANNOUNQEMENT I
& CO., BINGHAMTON,

Fine liVoo;ens,

TAII)RIN•_-DEPARTNONT,
REPLETE WITH ALL-THE LATEST STYLES

AND QUALITIES',
• All our goods have been boncht within the the last few ,weeks, for CASII, at a very low print, thereby en-

abling us to sell cheaper than tie other establishments in the city, who are carrying stock bought at mach
higher rates. , april 19. '7&-3rn HAGAMAN BLOCK.

H. 331.7 rt.Xiir MgrWoild call attention to hie New Eitoe.k of

FALLANY WINTER GOODS !
•

• Now on sale, in new

alt 6 1301.02
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

,g
AND COLORED ALPACAS,NEW STYLE OF PRINTS

SHAWLS, WATERPROOFS, FLAN-
, NELS, BALMORAL; AND HOOP
t. -SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL. GOODS, CARPETS, NICLOTHS, PA.PER HANGINGS. BUFFA-LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS_ HATS'

AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,HARDWAREIRON,NALLS,STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES,, ETC.

In greatvariety, and will be sold on the mostfavorable terms, and lowest prices.
•

"

' BURRITT.New Milford'. MK,' lat. 1875.-- •

CORREPTION t.'
,Rumor has It thathaving been 'elected CounDrirrelte• ,tire,fort&h° ensuing three yeere, I am.to Ron nu myInedratice busines. 'Said RUMOR is UNTRUE.-endwithout foundationeand -while thanking you forklbd-ness, and L.ppreciation of good., Insurance thepad, Iask a eontinuance of your patronage,' promising t,allbusiness entrusted to me shall be promptly attend to,,

My Companiesare all sound and reliable. as all can We-tify, who have met with losses' duringthe past ten yearsat_suy_ Aetency. Read the List I. , ,
North Itrithsh and Mercantilel Capital $10,000.01'
Queens of London, " 2,000,MOld Franklin. Pluladelphis,!Ass!tac -MAWOld Continental, N. Y., •• ' nearly - 8,000,100Old Phoenix of Hartford; .", -

Old Hanover. N. Y.,eS 64

Old Farmers, York. Ist 44- 1.000,0001 also represent the rrew ,York MutualLife Ina rimeof over 30 years standing, and erects over 1130,000,&1001AN* the Masonic Mutual Benefit Associationsylvenia. _

farGet an Aecidental Polley' *orating all aecidan
In the Hartford Accident Ina. Co. Policies will**from oneday to one year. Only Ilts 'cents for a VIMPolicy.' Please call or read Word; isteuyou takes, trla,Very respectfully.

MERRY O. TYLXIL -

iiontrove. Pa:toil'''. 187407-ti - • • '

FARM FOR SALE.
e subscriber offers his lam _for Islet- Pit o*to IsForest Lake, containteg NS sores' 00 k_stpreveld; Witkeep twelve 00wIlp*A4iftato*,Well'="l.`able

I Rood grain Mute,. me idee yarn -TeVrseW bet rude oSsy. ' For Maur sesrsitrist:oe*Uses, - AAJIO
VLit. oats.Feb. 10, 18.--Sf Montrose.


